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Weather 

Today's weather will be fail 
and windy with (he hi^h net) 60 
decrees    and   the   low    near    40 
degrees 

Reagan plans new federalism 

TOWAHDTHF SKY-When completed, the First United Rank Building 
will be the tallest sk\scraper on the Fort Worth horizon      Photo bs Dm fribble 

WASHINGTON I \v> President 
Ronald Reagan pitched for .. "bold 
rtroke' h.msii'i ol %-\~~ billion in 
Federal program! to the states, along 
with the taxes in help the states 
finance them 

Both Democrat! and Republicans 
were    <|inc k    to    xas     the    proposal 
Reagan outlined ihould not be 
allowed in divert national attention 
from coping with pressing economic 
problems 

Reagan, in his Stale ol the I i i 
address Tnesdas . presented a plan ol 
what he calls "ness federalism" to 
shift the burden ol welfare, food 
stamps and othei social programs to 
the si.lies 

While turning tome programs over 
to the slates, the federal government 
also should  tUm  met   the  revenue  In 
pa\   tor  mem,   Reagan  said,  That 
would he done In granting st,ites (he 
receipts,  ind  eventual!)   collection 
duties,   ol   excise   ta\es   on    gasoline, 
tobacco, alcohol and telephones, plus 
the SO-called windfall profits tax on 
oil. 

Reagan said the shift to "new 
federalism" would begin In October 
1983 and he completed in eight 
\e.ns During that period the 
programs would cosl approximate!) 
$40t) billion, according to ^V 
ministration estimates 

in exchange,  the federal  govern 
men!    would    take   osei    lull    lespon 
siblit) lot the Medicaid program of 
health care for the need) 

Reagan conceded the nation is "in 
a time d recession," but said the tax 
and budget-cutting programs 
Congress enacted at his behest  last 
Veal  need more tune to take hold   lie 

lutfoned against expei ting i quit 

around the world 
Compiled from 

Airline liquor license at stake, Southwest 
Airlines is scheduled to defend itself before the lew. 
Mcoholit Beverage Commission on ,i complaint filed 
b) the father of a teen-agei who alleged!) became 
mtoxn .,!<■<! on a flight, a spokesman lor die I \h< has 
said 

\ 1 \BC hearing officer will listen to arguments in 
the case Man h S ,n (he TABC headquarters in \ustin, 
ottn i.iIs said Tuesday 

I he investigation of the airline began aftei a 14-yeai 
old bo) allegedly emerged intoxicated from a Southwest 
\irlines flight in Austin that originated in Lubbock fan 

The ho\ was picked up b) Austin airport police and a 
complaint   was   tiled   against   the  .mime   b)    the  boy's 
father. TABC officials said 

TABC inform.ilmn director Jim Closer said the 
TABC hearing officei could Suspend or revoke 
Southwest's liquor license 

Two   people   missing   after   DC-10   skid.    \ 
passenger    on    the   DC  10   jetliner    thai    skidded   of!    a 
ruiiw.is into Boston Harbor s.nd lie w.is ignored when 
he (ned to Ml authorities he saw someone disappeai 
into the K \ water 

Divers   sea re heii   for    the   bodies   |j|    ku   passengers 
missing and feared drowned from 'he World Mrways 
accident Saturda) night. 

It had i>wn thought that everyone aboard the flight 
survived until Audre)  Metcall reported Tuesda) she 
had not heard from her fattier. Walter Met..,It    69, 01 
her brother, Leo, 40 

■Vsked if the bodies were i»elieved to he in (lie harbor, 
World Airwavs Senior Vice President Edward Ringo 
S.IKI    It's pretn nbvious " 

Donald Welsh, who was on the flight said he saw a 
(wrsoii striiKuliliK I" Sta) afloat in the watei mi (fie left 
front side oj the plane, minutes after (he ,11 1 idenl hut 
the person disappeared lielore he 1 nuld irffer assistaui e 
He said he c ouldn't tell if it was a man or a woman 

Animal  cruelty  appeal  lost.  A Dallas woman 
c 1 ins it ted of cruelty to animals after dead 1 ats and doys 
were   found   BrOUnd   her   home   lost   her   appeal   V\ ed 
nesdas to the "1 exas Court of Criminal \ppeals 

fVserls Kent was sen (em ed to one seal m prison and 
a $2,000 fine   Dallas < its  officials and investigators 
from the Sol iet\ for the Prevention of ("melts to 
Animals found IH skeletons or hodies ol dead 
animals'   on ()< t    I . 1ST?   near the home Kent rented 

Kent's defense was that she was in the proeess of 
moving to a new house 

Her appeal (omplained the trial court allowed 
lawyers to ask questions about a similar offense 

Haig back in Middle East. Secretars  ol state 
Alexander M Haig returned to the Middle East 
Wednesday for the second time in two weeks alter 
telling Soviet roreign Minuter Andrei Cromyko thr 
mditary crackdown in Poland is poisoning East West 
relations 

Gromyko apparently gave no indication that the 
Soviet or the Polish government would change their 
ways. 

Haig was going to Jr.usalem and Cairo for another 
attempt to generate progress in the deadlocked Israeli 
Egyptian negotiations to work out a plan to give 
autonomy to the 1.3 million Palestinians living in the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank of the Jordan River and the 
Caza Strip. 

idled Pre 

Cuba   linked   to  drug operations.   The  State 
Department claims it has evidence that links the Cohan 
government to drug sinned me activities in the United 
States 

'I he allegation centers on the activities ol Jamie 
Guillot  Lara   ■  Colombian who allegedly  funneted 
arms and 1 nones to a Colombian let 11 st group ni let  
t.ir Cuban .ml in smuggling marijuana shipments to the 
United Slates 

"Tins ssas a   real   shmkei."  said  a  State  Department 
official, who asked not to be identified "We had a I ssas s 
assumed that Cuba ssas puritanical about druys This 
represents a real change in Cuba's attitude 

fhe officials allege that the narcotli s ring was headed 
b) Guillot, who is in CUStod)  m Mexico on < on(t LII.UK 1 
I halves 

The) said Cuba facilitated the alleged drug tral 
fieking b) permitting large "mother'' ships carrying 
marijuana to take sanctuar)  m Cuban ssaters while 

feedei   ho.,Is  from   the   Bahamas   and 
I lorida 

I he officials said Guill iked foi 
Cuba in purchasing aims foi the M IS leftist guerrilla 
group in 1 lolombia   I hat group has taken retponsibilit) 
lor the kidnapping ol a number oi dip! ats [ni luding 
Diego tscencio then the U.S ambassador to< olombia 
at the Dominican Republic's embassy  in Bogota two 
sears ago 

Climbers rescued. Two marooned young i limbers, 
one of   vsliom thought   tfie   "last   night"   of   his  lite was 
upon him. were whisked to sale's from one ot the 
world's most brutal mountains, frostbitten hut alive 

I hen   three-da)    ordeal   Without   food  Ol   supplies   on 
Mount Washington took so much out ol them, one ol 
then parents said that the) hase not \ el been told a 
man died 'is JnB. to sase them 

|effre\ Bttzei 20 and Hugh Herr. 17, both ex 
perienced  ice climbers,   were  hospitalized  following 
their   test ue  h\    he In opter   '1 uesdas    night    The)    were 
located aftei a lone hikei spotted their tr.nks in the 
snow 

i.ni bod) temperatures of about 90 degrees 
upon arrival at tfie hospital Tuesda) evening Littleton 
Hospital off H i a I   I .en   Heed said their  temperatures 
though     loss.    ssere     '  pretls     lantastn       miraculous." 
( onsidering the conditions on the mount am 

Betting operation broken. Vice officers said 
Uesdas  the)  have broken 01 1 the largest b<H>k 
making operations in tfie Houston aiea and a nested on* 
man a* < used of taking IH'IS on the Super Boss I game 

Houston polne S^t Stan I'lastei said lout officers 
sear, tier) a southssest Houston apartment and con 
fiSCated bookmaking  paraphernalia.  tattling slips   and 
accounting  records  showing tfie operation  handled 
nearls $ 1 million a wevk m lie's 

| ones B Craig Jr , 25, was charged with lelons 
gamhhng promotion and field in lieu of % 10.0(H) bond. 
I'laster said  Another suspect is iwmg sought, he said 

Blood sent to Northeast. Much ol the blood that 
was donated in the wake of the Star Elemental S, hool 
explosion m Oklahoma Cits has ended up in I'lttshurgh. 
I'..    said D.   Mr,., Cilcher, Oklahoma Blood Institute 
dim tor 

Gilcfier authorized sfnpnient ol 4S() pints of blood to 
the snow (linked Northeast and hO moie pints were sent 
to the University ol Texas Medical Outer in Gal vest nn 

Oklahomam donated about 1.2(H) pints oi blood to 
help the emeigencs nerds after sm people were killed 
and 34 others were injured when a water heater ex 
ploded in rhjichool calrtma m S|tencer. an Oklahoma 
Cits suburb 

He  also  s.nd   "things  COUld   be   In 
worse ' w Ithoul his tax and budget 
cutting 

Fleagan put to rest the possibility 
th.it the administration would back 
an increase in excise taxes on con 
lUmer   goods,   a   route  the   president 
had i onsidered 

"Railing   faxes   won't   balance   the 
budget," Reagan declared "I will 
seek no tax Increases this year and I 
ha\e no intention ol retreating bom 
oui bash program, ol tax relief 

The largest tax decrease In 
histor) a 23 pert enl redut lion ovei 
a three yeai period   ssas enai ted last 
seat, along with about ViS billion in 
spending cuts as the lust part ol 
Reagan's nun.nun recos er) 
program 

As he has done in the past.  Reagan 

suggested the nation's economic woes 
Were not his fault, but ssere inherited 
from the pre*, lous Democratic .\'\ 
ministration, 

"It   we   hat!   not   acted   as   we   did. 
things would  !«• far worse for  all 
-\ mans than the) are toda he 

Reagan  was   interrupted   b\   ap 
plause 20 tunes, most ol it from the 
Republic an side ol the aisle 

And at one pi nut. Reagan w as 
jeered b) a handful ot Democrats 
when he acknowledged that "the 
budget deficit tins year will exceed 
our earliei expectations." 

Bui he diess  a  standing ovation 
when     he    lurried     from    e< ononiu 
matters    to    praise    the    heroism    ol 
Lenn) Skutmk. the Virginia man who 
dove into the lc)  Potomac Rivet on 

|an I i to rescue ,1 woman aftei the 
crash of an \u Florida jet. 

Skutnik watched from the visitors' 
nailers  beside Reagan's wife, Nanc) 

Reagan proposed putting a cap on 
federal benefit programs, saying Ins 
plan could sase $63 billion ovei Foui 
sears    "without    affecting    Social 
Sennits 

However, House Republican leadei 
Robert Michel of Illinois and othei 
COP leaders predicted Reagan would 
have a hauler time getting large 
additional budget cuts through 
I ongress in this congressional 
election sear than he did In 1981 - 
p.nib because "I possible defections 
b) COP moderates bom (be North 
east and Midwest 

I be president also proposed 
legislation to permit the designation 
oi urban enterprise /ones ,, s\stem 
til special lax benefits to create jobs in 
7s of  the most depressed  arras ol  the 
nation's inner i ities 

And  Reagan  said  he  would  for 
malls   present,   as  pall   ol   bis   Feb    S 
budget submission, bis plans to 
dismantle the departments ol Energ) 
and Education 

Itr,man said his plan to turn some 
so, LII programs ovei to the states is 
designed "to make govet nment again 
accountable to the people, to make 
our sssteui ot federalism sxmk 
again. 

"I ss ill not ask you to tr) to balance 
the  budget   on   the  bat ks   ot   the 
Aliierii an taxpayers," He.man said. 
VOWing to "pull the e< (iiioins out ol 
ils slump and put  us on  the  road to 
prosperit) 

'Hie soi ial program transfer plan 
as    onl)      part     of     a     iness.i,. 

promised "mm h bettei times" d the 
nation   lollosss   his   budget    ami    'ax 
reduction advice, seemed to provide 
little       Solace       foi       the       mans 
legislators   most of them bo Ing re- 
ele< don in |o months 

Senate  Maji Hi)   I eadt i   1 toward 
Maker     ||   | rim      ■    llled  Hi afall  s  p|,|ll 
to transfer more than 40programs to 
the      states     "a      blase     | OUragCOUS 
statement" thai could be approved by 
( ^ineii'ss this seal 

But  Sen   Mark. Hatfield   I 
i hafrman    ol    the    Appropriations 
I  mittee, i autii med that Reagan's 
"sin ( ess in Bi hies [ng tins rrmai table 
program       will ultimatel) hinge on 
an economii   rebirth in the < oming 
seal      The    looming    spe< ter     of     111- 
creasing  federal   deficits  and   high 
interest     i,ties     siinpb     cannol      be 
ignored 

And Senate I inancet halrman Rob 
Dole the Kansas Republican whose 
appeal for an im rease in excise I.IS-A 

tr. trim the deficit ssent unheeded b) 
Reagan,   warned   lie  transfei   plan 
I OUld     piodili e some pitlalls " 

Federal deficits of just under $100 
billion, the figure < ited by Reagan in 
Ins address, "are not economical!) 
.K < eptable," Dole add d 

Senate Ml nor its Leadei Robert I', 
Byrd D-\\ Va . said, T don't believe 
lVu,o< rats o, Republicans wl 
to    stand    still    sshde    our    r< onom) 
continues to dele. 

While Reagan's -41 minute spee< h 
ssas main!) on the ei onom\   ' ■ 
told   Congress:   "It   the   event 
Poland    continue     to    deteriorate 
furthei measures ss ill I: | 

He did not elaborate 

Bomb attempt may net 1 charge 
Bj SI /> Mi \l 1 II 11 
Staff Writer  

\'    least    one    III     student    ina\    hue   charges    of 
possession ot a prohibited weapon tor attempting to 
bomb a traternits   house on camptlS, said SOUrCCS al  the 
Fort Worth! ire Department 

Capl lib 'Chip" Owens arson investigator, said 
charges  would   not   be filed   against   the othei   five 
students    utsolwrl     |f|     the     nnident     unless    additional 
information ssas found 

"II an) furthei es idence should arise that the) ssere 
co-i onspiratora the) can be , harged," he said 

The three men and two women are not considered i o 
conspirators  "The) were along for the ride Thn  |ust 
used bad judgment," he said 

Owens s.nd the student to be i harged is tf'in 
Smaiillo His name sx.(s not released 

rhe Fori »mrfr Star Feiegram reported that one I1' 
sear old Involved in the incident had been susp,-mird 
foi    ■   semeslei   and   that   the   Oth*l    five  Students   base 
eitbei been 'suspended ot placed on probation b) TCI 
officials ' 

D t Students Ubb)  Proffer, who is conducting 
dist iplinan hearings 'his sse..k. refused to comment on 
(he repoit 

I don't intend t.. y.s.- am information until ..II the 
heal IngS   are   os er    ion   Monrlas I  '     sbe   said      'I   think    il 
sou put  out   information   In  bits  and  pieces people 

immediately identif) it ssiiha person 
she said she had not released the information to the 

Ster-Ti 1-x'ii'n 
Ossens.   who  spoke   to   the   |9-Veei   old's   |.,th. 1     s.nd 

"From what I understand, he 'the bos 
dropped  out and  has  alread)   returned  home      i t„ 
student is from Kansas City, Mo , he said 

Owens   added     bossesei.   t ii.it    his    information    ssas 
"not offit ial" because it did not , ome from  K I   ni 
ticials 

Bob Marshall, assistant district artorne)   Is reviewing 
the case       ]  ,«.s,ess  all thr !.tl(v and tht n dV I id-   wl I tl 
sse i an sin lesstulls prosecute the case Is. alread) 
mail,   a  i lei isn.n on the < ase   but until  1  Ret  it ifrom the 
file depai luient I and t lie it  1      : ■    laid 

He add.d   howev. i      w<   ml rs will be 
liled toi |i. issession of a prohibited weapon     ^ decision 
is rxjiei ted toda) 

Marshall said the student ss.,s   i man    He s.ud - i 
not s|>..k. n ii - msell 

\ pi|M' bomb   tuad'   I n nn a squa 
wasphn.-d on tl,.. P| 
last sseek   Six students are suspected ol partu ipating in 
the attempted Ixwnl were 

: •iphom, ues 
Mudeiits ^ic- conflicting  reasons tm   * h.   actliHI    s.nd 

< Ksrns adding that no one motive has been detern 
'One might sa) it's foi revenge and the frfhi 
it'sa prank.     I, 

Office passes to Weller 
Eddie    teller     ssas    sssorn    m    as 

president at Tuesda) 's student House 
of Representatives meeting, the fust 
tins semestei 

Last ve.u s president ^ aughan 
Braden, gave a brfcH farewell speech 
and   sssore   in   the   new    officers    She 
then symbolical!) pasted tfie ^asel to 
Weller 

I he olfier ness officers are \ u ^mia 
St loud,    sue    president.    Matt    I'els. 
se. retary;    and    Jdl     Robertson, 
tieasnier 

The  oni lioim;   officers   presented 
Braden ss ith a ^asel as a memento of 
hei ser s ue ssilh I he House 

Weller      sssore       in      tw o      new 
representatives, and the Hottes 
confirmed , sesrral    appointmanrs 
Skip|ier ShcH.k as admmisl t al is e 
assistant. Hob in Alt man Hascs as 
pai I la mental i.in.      Bill      Senter      as 

elections    chairman    and    Ceornr 
Hefner as assistant treasurer 

Tfie rfoUM will hold a spe, ial 
election Mundav for town itudent 
representatives Filing for the seats is 
open until Kndav in the Student 
Aetivities office An\ student who 
lives off rampus is considered a town 
student 

The Hemse meets Tuesdays at 5 
pm in the student tenter House 
chambers. 

NEW ADMINISTRATION - Matt Eels newlv elected serretarv ol the 
house, takes ni mules as Kddie WclUi is sssoin m as president The oa I h ol 
office was administered by outgoing, president VjuRhan Braden 

fholnhs  |„^,  H,||M 
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Rape prevention 
urgent matter 

There are mam inipleasant facts of life. One of them is that 

an) unman, of anv age, is a potential rape victim. 
Hape is not a pleasant subject to contemplate, but women 

who take their safety seriously must contemplate it. 
There are ways women can protect themselves from rape if 

the) are willing to. First, be aware of the problem and. second, 

take preventative measures. 
It's pointless to repress the thought that rape could happen to 

you. Rape is not a selective crime. The Tarrant County Rape 
Crisis (."enter reports that it has counseled victims from the 

ages of three to 84. 
Ha|X' occurs in even socio-economic group and it is on the 

rise-up 74 percent according to the Crisis Center. 
Women can. however, decrease their chances of being rape 

victims. 
The majority of reported rapes occur in the woman's home. 

Manv of these can he prevented hv taking a few easily im- 

plemented steps. 
The most important step is to never remain alone in an 

unlocked  house.  The Crisis Center recommends the use of 
deadbolts on all outside doors. Conventional doorknob locks 
can be unlocked with a plastic card. Even a child can jimmy 

that t\ jie of lock. 
It further recommends that a woman never open a door until 

she  is  certain she  knows who  is outside.  Check  through a 

peephole or through a chained dcxir. 
Make sure repairmen have a legitimate reason to enter your 

house. Ask for and get identification. Don't be embarrassed. If 
the person has a reason to be there he won't mind furnishing 
proof If he can't prove his identity, call his company-they'll 

\w glad to verifv his assignment. 
No one wants to feel like a prisoner in her own home. 

Think - vou'll be safer. 

Women must also take precautions when they are away from 
home. If vou have to be out at night, park in a well-lighted 
area Dav or night, lock your car both when you're in it and 
when vou leave it. If at all possible, have someone walk with 

vou to your car-and wait until you are inside. 
It vou have car trouble at night or on deserted roads, raise 

the hood of your car then get back inside and roll the windows 

up and lock the car. If someone other than a law enforcement 
officer stops to help, roll the window down only enough to 

communicate and ask the person to contact either the police or 
someone vim know that can come help you. 

Like vour mother probablv told you, don't ride with 

strangers Eventual!) . the police or another public official will 

come by and help you. 
Women on college campuses often walk at night Don't 

travel alone Pick the best routes-those that are well-lighted 
and have the most traffic or people Rapists don't like wit- 

nesses 
If you are ever assaulted, make as much noise as possible and 

trv to get to where there are other people. 
One of the most effective preventative measures a woman 

ran take is her physical attitude. Don't look weak or timid; 
don't walk with your head down, your shoulders hunched or 
in a manner that suggests aimlessness. Try to look like the type 
ol woman that is assertive, knows where she is going and 
knows how to handle herself. It can make a big difference. 

Manv psvchologists now consider rape a crime of violence 
more than a crime of sexual intent The rapist uses sex as a 

weapon to enforce his violence Rapists are less likely to pick a 
|)ersori that looks as though she can and is willing to fight. 

He a non-victim. Be aware, be cautious and be self-assured 

M PRESIDENT HAS CALLED FORM PRIVATE 
SECTOR TO VOLUNTARILY TAKE OVER SOME 5XIAL 
SERVICE PROGRAMS. AS PATRIOTIC BUSINESSMEN, 
WE OWE MIMA RESPONSE f 

WA-HA-HAW.'HAWrjAW/ mmmm > 
HAW HAY!" 

Q&HMIewl 

Mondale likely as j984 nominee 
By Skipper Shook 

With Ronald Heagan in office for 
only a year now, it hardlv MM 

appropriate for politicians, or anvone 
else for that matter, to be thinking 
about the 1984 election. 

The race, nevertheless, has begun. 
While no Republicans have vet dared 
to challenge their president, the 
Democrats have started campaigning 
willy-nilly to earn their party's 
nomination. 

Walter Mondale (remember old 
what's his name's vice president! 
heads the list He started in I 979 and. 
since Reagan's inauguration, has 
been preparing fmanciallv, in- 

tellectually and political!) **» 19S4. 
Other contenders include Sen. 

Edward Kenned>. D-Mass., the 
perennial candidate of liberal 
nostalgia, Sen John Glenn, D-Ohio. 
old astronaut and boring speaker; 
Sen. Alan Cranston. D-Calif.. the first 
to form a presidential exploratory 
committee; and Sen. C.arv Hart, D- 
Colo , the dynamic heartthrob of that 
state. 

Farlv campaigning is a must lor 
presidential aspirant* I ln'\ must 
assemble the vital resources ol money 
and professional campaign workers, 
as well as build up their stature in thi 
eves of the state power structures and 
the various financial, business, 
political and social leaders 

In addition, they have to get 
publicity Nothing is more em- 
barrassing than running a campaign 

where no one shows up lexcepl mavl>e 
writing a column that no one reads), 

Politicians base proved the ef- 
ficiency of earlv campaigning over 
and over again. And success breeds 
imitation. 

Franklin Roosevelt began cam- 
paigning for the 1932 election after 
the election ol Herbert Hoover in 
1928. 

John kennedv commenced alter (lie 
death of his brother. Joe. during 
World Wai II 

And     Richard     Nixon,    well,     he 
started in I960 and has been running 
ever since 

What will the Democratic nominee 
be like? One can determine 
characteristics on the basis of three 
broad trends; the shift in political 
power to the South and the West, a 
popular commitment to fiscallv 
responsible government and the 
continuing allegiance to certain 
liberal political attitudes. 

For the past 20 years, people and 
industrv have been moving to the 
South and West More people 
translate to more votes, more in- 
dustry to increased inportance in the 
national economy-the issue most 
important to voters. 

To win ekt lions, and to win the 
South and West, a politician must 
address flic aan i.il concerns ol the 
people ol thaw regions. With support 
from  those  areas   i   candidate  will 
have an excenent chance hi win bis 

partv's nomination and the 
presidency. 

The 19S0 election demonstrated a 
nrvs     haltle    against    excess iv v    ami 
wasteful    government     spending 
Faced with  inflation  and  uncertain 
Futures,  citizens  want   to  keep  as 
much of their income .is possible 
Tbev want low tax bills The) also 
demand thai government efficient!) 
and ellcchvelv spend the taxes the) 
do pjv, 

This would seem to mean that 
voters are more conservative, but the 
majority of people continue to hold 
liberal attitudes toward the Equal 
Rights Amendment, abortion and 
other social issues 

Knough people also favor programs 
that    aim    at    helping    the    on- 
derpi iv ileged. minorities and those 
unable to afford vital services lor 
themselves Main want to ensure 
surv iv al of these programs 

The winning nominee will have 
< liarai tenstu s based on these (rends 
He   will   be   able   to   attract   support 
From me South and West He will 
espouse the virtues ot responsible 
government spending in all areas- 
from social programs to defense    \n.l 
be will champion personal freedom 
and endorse' government's obligation 
to promote equality and assist those 
in need 

The candidate who matches tins 
description and can gather and 
Utilize the l«"st resources to enlist 
slate    powet     stun hues    and    voter 

preference will win the Democratic 

nomination. 
Glenn and Cranston can In- quickly 

eliminated,  Neither will be able m 
win power structure and voter 
support no mailer what resources 
the) have. 

Glenn puts people to sleep, and 
Cranston, who will !«■ 60-vears-old In 
19*4, is bald and looks 70 toctey 

Kennedv has charisma, looks and 
(lie aUTfl o| Eh* Kennedv name His 
support lies III the North .\\\i\ the Fast 
And he is not known for bis reluc- 
tance to favor large government 
spending. Thus, he only Fits the third 
characteristic   alread)    outlined 

Mondale is todav gaming the 
backing ot State leaders in business 
and society, and1 at the same tune is 
undergoing an extensive education in 
economic and government theory 
attuned to fiscallv restrained 
government He also possesses ex 
celleni credentials for Favoring those 
lihrrai attitudes 

Hi does appear to have some luck 
ol Mippoil in the West (hat i-<t||srt In 
his appeal to traditional Democrat* 
tn the South He can easily win thr 
Wast b) gaming the aid o| Hart. 

Hart has all the correct charac- 
teristic!      but      lacks      widespread 
recognition, hie will make the perfei i 
running mate Mondale will be the 
Democratic presidential nominee 
with   Hart    as   the   vice   presidential 
nominee 

Skipper Shook is a junior political 
science major. 

The 'Elephant Man's disease' 
affects the great and the small 

WAUKECAM.HI tAP.-Eachhme 
Tonv Albarran gazed in the mirror, 
he knew he looked different Ciant 
tumors covered parts of his 4-vear-old 
lace, nose and forehead and made it 
diffnult for him to eat. sleep - and 
even breathe 

I lie giant bumps on his face would 
vi upset Tons that he would stare 
into a mirror in his living room, 
pulling at the thick tumors He 
couldn't understand why he wasn't 
like the other little children 

He couldn't understand why he had 
neurofibromatosis- better known as 
"Elephant Man's disease " 

Tonys father. Hector, 28, was so 
anxious, too, that he recently used his 
savings to take Tony and his family to 
Dallas where the boy underwent 
corrective surgery to remove growths 
from the upper part of his face 

"I couldn't just sit there and do 
nothing," Albarran, 2$. said 
Monday "We didn't went to wait 
until it was too late " 

So on Jan 6. Tony underwent a 
four-hour   operation   at   Children's 

Medical Center in Dallas Within a 

year, he is expected to have tumors 
removed from his mouth 

However. Dr Kenneth Salver, the 
plastic surgeon who trperated cm 
Tony, said it is not possible to 
completely remove the tumors, so it is 
likely they will grow back 

The boy's tumors were primarily 
on the left side of his face, which had 
swelled to SO percent larger than 
normal 

Salyer says about one child of every 
4.000 is born with the disorder. 

The disease has been recognized for 
the last 100 years but the recent play. 
Elephant Man, about the life of John 
Merrick, an Englishman who suf- 
fered from the disorder, created an 
increased awareness of the disease 

When Tony was born, his parents, 
who have two other children, say 
they sknew something was wrong 
because their son's left eye was very 

big 
When he was nearly I year old, 

Tony's    left     eye    was    surgically 

removed and doctors discovered he 
had neurofibromatosis "His eye was 
filled with the tumor, and the doctors 
found tumors behind hts eye." his 
father said. 

There are growths in Tony's nose 
and mouth and they interfere with his 
breathing and sleeping and make it 
hard for him to eat 

Tony's father says his son's disorder 
also has made him the target of 
ridicule When he started walking 
and talking, "other kids gave him a 
hard time," said Albarran, a shipping 
foreman for a Gurnee glass factory. 
"He got into fights because he had a 
big nose and big forehead " 

Tony now prefers to play alone 
with small cars or in his backyard, 
where he can kick a soccer ball 

And even though doctors say 
there's a possibility of tumors 
growing on his face. Albarran said he 
will take his son back to the doctor as 
often as necessary to remove the 
growths 

Letters 

Inadequate parking 
on campus 

DearF>ditor 
Maybe the entire issue is sdly. and 

quite possibly I'm biased. 
Maybe I'm just too ia/y to get 

excited about the walk from the 
coliseum parking lot. where un- 
derclassmen are required to park as 
of this year, to Colby Hall. I could jog 
the distance and transform the 
parking situation into a daily health 
program. (That has great 
possibilities: Colby residents could all 
get snazzy hot pink silk warm-up 
jackets with lime green insignia 
emblazoned on the back and go into 
training for the 1984 Olympic 
marathon run.) 

Or maybe I'm unrighteously 
frustrated and upset on my walk back 
to the dorm late at night when all of 
those empty parking spaces seem to 
laugh at me unabashedly in their 
nakedness 

Maybe the days of "first come, first 
served" are dead, and maybe it 
doesn't make any difference that 
freshmen pay the same tuition to 
attend TCU as upperclassmen 

Maybe   I   should   have   complete 

0    discourage     would-be     rapists, 
riniinals. scurn and various prevers 

faith   in  our   gallant   men   in   blue. 
!«■< anse     nothing     serious.      really 
serious,   has   happened   vet    in   the on innocent freshmen girls 
infamous lot to the West But probably not 

Mavbe   security    is    unbelievably Elizabeth lumber! 
tight and lighting is more than ample Freshman prelaw major 

II* TCI Dull MaH » * -o,.l. i.i ,>.il,i.. ,.!„«, prtvliK-nt In Ihr l.v.., OirMMii 
liimoiu hMnwIhm rJpfMrtmnil and puMNhni h..«U through Krafts the 
wwriti'i <r.n rueeptroi review  iinui nwtu 

\ >,v>s rxr*ff*nj HM -■ HI .... «4rh Ihtnr ..I Ihr -i.M ml i <.i.tot-ni..o Vniilaiinl 
■'.IIIOH.IIS M-|>M \.-..i vi.ilt , itfHnmp   ""' Mtliwl ■iiii..n..U  .M   th.  ifnnkm iMh <>t 

w* M. \   ErfftM 
I'.iiii ISnughrrn   Mrrrtlahifl slatM* . 

k..M.I.|,>t    hhlntU,! iW-   hhl.< 
st. ii.. \vi.ivit IfMajhui f ihi'it 
s,m.u. ni..in|.«1.. rtGftmJjft*** 
U/it-v Mill'* B>ortaMfcM 
I <l Kanrtl ' wotrtkwttmt V-o» firftM 

rt.i,w-  nnttUUm 
nM.M t mar ressssNggto,, 

s.i.1. Hniii!" f"wtfnfcufSsgtaTtftw 
Yu.n ku-i.,1 f*—iTfaarttigtsftrti 

fanSN-KIOMI rerstyAaW) 
H.t., w..it praAnHmlliamrim 

I hv TU D..U still H ,. rmmbn rtf. tli, sm ,.,.,-,1 hai 
KMrm 
lu i< i n.nU stun 
Miwtl I'l—BSallUlhSI   thukhiiK.Km  HHI 
In,ii( hottun t'mvrrvilv 
F.KI w.wth IX MIM 

IVtSSSSuaS 921 742K 
IsuVerlWssj 921 742A 
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Redistricting still snagged 
AUSTIN, Texas (AP)-Despite objections from Gov, 

Bill Clements. Texas Attorney General Mark White will 
seek federal approval of a redistricting plan proposed 
by an all-Democratic committee. 

Clements wants three federal judges to redraw the 
legislative districts thrown out by the U.S. Justice 
Department. The plans were rejected by the department 
on the basis that they violate the U.S. Voting Rights Act 
in diluting minority voting strength. 

White said he would ask for a meeting with U.S. 
Attorney General Willam French Smith to discuss the 
Justice Department ruling, adding that he would be 
joined by minority lawmakers who support the 
redistricting plans. 

Clements, agreeing with the rejection of the plans, 
wants White to ask the federal judges to set new 
districts. However. White said he would ask the judges 
to approve the same plans vetoed by the Justice 
Department. 

"If the governor and his secretary of state want to 
surrender, that's their privilege But I do not intend to 
do so,'" White told' reporters in a news conference 
Wednesday. 

Clements suggested the Feb. 1 filing deadline for the 
May 1 primaries be moved back to mid-March to allow 
the court to draw the plans. Quick action by the court 
would negate the need to delay the primaries, he said. 

Another three-judge court has already extended the 
Feb. I deadline to Feb. 22 in many state congressional 
races. 

"This is the only way in which this task can be 
completed in time to avoid a delay of our May primary 
elections. Throwing it back to the Legislature or the 
Legislative Redistricting Board, which have tried and 
(ailed to come up with acceptable plans, would insure 
delay of indeterminable length and, undoubtedly. 
require court action," said Clements. 

The- lines vetoed by the Justice Department were 
drawn by the all-Democratic redistricting board, 
chosen after a state court threw out a House plan drawn 
by the Legislature in 1981 and a Senate plan vetoed by 
Clements. 

Lt Gov. Bill Hobby, chairman of the redistricting 
Uurd. said that "after considering the plans for two 
months, the Justice Department could do no more than 
parrot incorrect statements made by the (Texas) 
Secretary of State (David Dean) in his inappropriate 
submission.'" 

Dean, a Clements' appointee, sent the plans to 
Washington with a letter pointing out specific problems 
in black and Mexican-American areas. 

Assistant US Attorney General William Bradford 
Reynolds on Tuesday said there were problems with 
minority   representation   in  Dallas,  Harris,   Lubbock. 

Bexar, Zavala, Crockett and El Paso counties. 
He said the plans were "legally unenforceable" under 

the Voting Rights Act, which applies to Texas and other 
states which have a record of biases against minority 
voters. 

Reynolds noted that much of Texas' 27.1 percent 
growth during the 1970s was due to increased numbers 
of blacks and Mexican Americans. Mexican-American 
population increased by 44.96 percent during the 
decade, 

The plans submitted for federal review did not reflect 
those minority gains, he said. 

Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong, a member of the 
redistricting board, disagreed. 

"1 was under the impression that the effect would be 
to increase minority representatives in both the House 
and Senate," he said. 

Armstrong and White are seeking the Democratic 
nomination to challenge Clements this year. 

White and other Democratic leaders in Texas said 
political motivations sparked the U.S. Justice Depart- 
ment's rejection of the plans. 

"A blatantly political act," State Democratic 
Chairman Bob Slagle said at a news conference. 

"The Justice Department is merely supporting the 
Republican Party in their suits they filed in an effort to 
increase their chances in the election," said Hobby. 

Both Hobby and Slagle criticized Dean for suggesting 
to the Justice Department that the redistricting plans 
were unconstitutional. Both said the federal department 
relied heavily on Dean's recommendations instead of 
those made by the legally constituted redistricting 
board. 

Clements said that redistricting inevitably is a 
political process. 

"I would not rule out that there was some influence 
here with respect to a political situation." he told 
reporters. "Why would there not be? We're talking 
about elections and that is the political process." 

In rejecting the plans. Reynolds said there was a lack 
of evidence to rebut allegations of reduced minority 
voting strength. 

He said he had received allegations that the House 
plan included a Dallas County district drawn to prevent 
Mexican-Americans on the west side of Dallas from 
electing a candidate of their choice. 

In addition, he said proposed district 100 through the 
center of Dallas is alleged to dilute the voting strength 
of Dallas' black community. 

Reynolds also said that oddly shaped districts 142 in 
Harris County and 117 in Bexar County are alleged to 
dilute minority voting strength. 

ONLY ONE-Students crowd into the only elevator 
n the Moudy Building South  A long wait usually greets 

students as they make their way to the journalism and 
speech departments on the upper floors, 

Miller delivers second colloquium speech 

B.-uce Miller will speak on gravity in a one-dimensional universe in the 
second speech of the 1982 Mathematics Colloquium. 

Miller will talk in Room 145 of W.nton-Scott Hall at 3:30 p m todav 
An informal reception with refreshments will be held at 3 p.m. in the 
mathematics department common room. 

Career planning begins with registration 

On-campus interviews with hiring companies begin Feb. 8. 
The interviews are sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement 

Center. Graduating seniors who have registered with the CPPC may 
participate Students who have not registered may do so in Room 220 of 
the student center as soon as possible 

Sign-ups begin Friday for the first week of interviews. Recruitment 
schedules will be posted on campus bulletin boards. 

Companies scheduled to interview the first week are A.L, Williams fit 
Associates Feb 8. Core Laboratories, Price Waterhouse, Texas In- 
struments and the U.S. Air Force Feb.9; General American Life In- 
surance Co . Panhandle Eastern Corp.. Texaco. Texas Commerce Bank 
Dallas and Texas Instruments Feb. 10: Arthur Andersen. Allied Bam 
shares. Vought Corp. and Data Point Feb. 1 I: and First National Bank 
of Dallas. Lerner, McLean Trucking Co and Main Hurdman Feb. 12 

Campus Digest 
Fine Arts Festival begins with piano duo 

TCU's 41st annual Fine Arts Festival opens Mondav night with a duo- 
piano performance. 

Tamas Ungar and Andreas Klein. TCU faculty members, will man the 
pianos. Ungar, a native Hungarian and specialist in the works of Bela 
Bartok. is the head of piano studies. Klein, a natise of West Berlin, is new 
to the faculty this year. 

They will play Sonata No. 1 in B flat DMU>n b) MU/K. Clernenti. 
Brahms' Sonata for Two Pianos, F minor. Op. 34A. and Saint Saens' 
"The Carnival of Animals." The performance begins at 8 p.m. in the Ed 
Landreth Auditorium. 

This year's festival will be the longest series ewr. wfth major mat) 
through the first week in April, The festival is stafsd throtafh the Mar. h 
26 dedication of the new fine arts facility, the Slouch Budding. 

Ranch Roundup meets rodeo matinee 

Processing, promoting and producing for profit will be the theme for 
TCU's Ranch Management Roundup '82 on Saturdas 

The Roundup logins   M the studen' center ballroom Saturday mor 
ning Speakers are Bill Marshall, vl i president far product! tad 
marketing of Standard Me.it Conip.iu\ who will difcusa Innovations in 
priR-essmg and merchandising; Hilinar Moore ol Richmond chairman 
of the  Beef Industry   Council, who will   praam)   |  multi-millton dollar 
industry   promotion tor baaf; and H.un li Management director John 
Merrill, whose topic will l»e "I'roduc■inc |..r Profit 

Photo b> Mtm  In4tn 

Murder suspect may 
be linked to rapes 
H., TJ..» * ■— ■-* a  By The Associated Press 

Police say the slaying of an 18- 
\ ear-old former cheerleader mav 
have been the latest in a series of 
sexually motivated attacks and 
obscene telephone calls directed at 
blond cheerleaders. 

Weslev Wayne Miller. 19. a 
graduate of CastleU-rr. High School 
on the tit\'s north side, is charged 
with  murder in the death of  Letha 
StrattQH,    ■   classmate   and   format 
Castlel>err\ cheerleader 

Laboratory  tests  showed  St ration 
ssas not sexualK assaulted before she 
died, police said Tuesd.n 

Miller      remains     jailed      under 
$ 100,000 bond   In a cops right stof) . 
the   Fort    •Ysftft   Star-Tfle^ram   said 
Miller  has gisert polne a  statement 
•tying   he   stabbed   Stratton   with   I 
knife from  her own  kitchen after a 
struggle 

Strattoa ami rteMrad M Ham 

In addition, police told the 
nessspaper thev have recovered 
physical evidence in the case, in- 
cluding some bloodstained clothing 

Police sa\ Miller is a suspect in four 
sexual assaults, although no charges 
hase been filed in those c iatl 

Four of the five victim*- Including 
Stratum-were blondes, four were 
former cheerleaders and the fifth was 
the sister of a cheerleader, in- 
vestigators SJIil 

One of the victims, a 35-vear-old 
woman who now works w itli 
cheer leading groups, said she 
receded obscene telephone calls 
before and after sexual attacks on tern 
former Cast|et>err\ students 

The final call, she said, came the 
da\ before Stratum's death She said 
she recognized the votes as that oi a 
in.in amoattacked her in her home in 
October I MM 

TtAffK CITATIONS 

Tarrant    County   only     lames    Mallory 

Attorney   924-1216 

frog fair 
MIDWAY SfCRITAIIAl SCBVKf 

ProfeMtonal  iyptn|   my home    lorn   292 

8019 

COST Cold rope chain bratelrt m the 

Moudy Rldg 1M Hoot ladie* bathroom 

f ttreme sentimental value  292-TWU 

MANOAIOIT UAtlllT* 

«1 2S?1  Auio-Cytl* 921 20" 

CAiS INSURANCE AGENCY 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

Their* dttiertation* boo*, manuitnpti 

multiple original) P«m'i Typing Service 

Metro «9«-*10S 
• oefict w TnmciBMfy 

TME PRSSA WDHI TOUR 
OWE OERRE R.1QDD+ASSOC/ 
CM TOUR. JAN. 281" 
1M1EET AT THE STUDENnT CENTER 

KT 5 PM 
FOR MOF£    IKI0 CAU- <idf> H2<i 

PARK RIDGE APARTMENTS 

now leasing in the luxurious 

newly completed final phase 

Don't miss vour opportunity 

to have a new apartment home 
in the heart of Ft Worth's 

finest all-adult community 

fanloiht location for TCV 
arm and all medical facititirt 

forest Pjrt Blvd 
and Hik Hill Or 

(«hred rennn court pool and 
an sbundanc* ol parting 
aaavtifufettKitncr-flon'. on* 
tnd rwo bedrooms, a" tinf le-Mor* 
SJ«S end up p/ui etocrrKifr 

W1-611T 

Dr. Vincent Sanchez 
announces      the 

opening of hts dental 
office at 

1701 W Berry St 
Suite A 

Fort Worth. Tx 
926-5727 

Ceneral Dentist 

Wfa*fea fatlisf bte&k 
s£&* »- 'PADDLES 

Remember it's all in the bag 

IHssH 
nwr.co.oaM'.oAvs 

INVITATIONS 
RESUMES 
STATiONCAV 
flVERS 

mm   -tLuf 
mmi     MD 

...mi     0*1 (N 
-w.       •MOWN 
»•*,          TCueyawu 

.— m    SiACK 

*0» Ail. *Oi 

CAU 

.. Jim 

AMUNfiNQNfEDS 

976-8300 
W BERRY 

itoi owove 
frmnoli/rd Hair Cutting 

Welcomes TCU Killer Frogs! 
20%  off  Haircuts for TCU  Students 

(TCU   ID required) 

Owners 
Marty McClintock 

Sherri Leslie 
921-3301 

3104 Frazier 
2200 block W Berry 
Next to McDonald's 
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Frogs beat Cougars, 85-82 SPORTS 
* trend had been »l one that the 

Houston Cougars would've liked lc 
have ended Tuesda) night Bui the 
TCI Horned Progs, behind the 
scoring ol Doug Arnold and Darretl 
Browder, defeated Houston for the 
Fourth straight time at home, 85 82 

Arnold and Browder combined foi 
53 poinh and Jell Bakei collected 
seven rebounds to give TCI) its fourth 
conference win against three losses, 

\rnold scored 10 points and led the 
second-half charge, in< luding .i 10 oi 
12 performance from the (owl line 
primanh in the last few minutes ol 
the game 

|*he Final Five minutes ol the game 
were .i speed-shooting contest, as 
Houston with Rob Williams (26 
points! chased aftei the Frogs' 
narrow lead But with each trip back 
up court, the Frogs responded with 
points i>t their own 

In the Final minute, Houston's 
shooting went cold and TCI s |efl 
B.ikfi canned two free throws with 
21 seconds left to seal the win 

Darrell Browdei opened up the 
c.irK attack lor the Frogs, scoring the 
First lour points foi 11 '\ Km the hot 
shooting Cougars scored eight 
unanswered points to take the lead 

the) would keep foi the next 20 
minutes Houston opened its biggest 
lead ol the game, 28 I" eftei two 
free throws b) centei Akeem 
Olajuwon with 9:09 left in the hall 

"1 thought the Coogs real!) shol the 
ball well." rCl Coach Jim 
Killingsworth said Houston was 15 
for 20 from the field in the first 12 
minutes of pla> 

Bui Browdei scored 10 points in 
the next eighl minutes and reserve 
guard Dennis Nuti made two mi 
portant steals to help close the 
halftimescore 43 19 

Earl) in the second half, t Majuwon 
picked up his fourth Foul and the 
Cougai big man left the game \t 
that pomt. the sophomore transfei 
from Nigeria was fout foi lour from 
the field, two foi two from the foul 
line and had collected four rebounds 

Olajuwon's exil coincided w itli the 
resurgence ol \rnold, w ho had 
played a sluggish first half, but «..s 
seven for lOin the second half 

"Doug had been down in .\ couple 
ol games ami this game he came ba< k 
in I didn't realize he had in points I 
guess he reall) <lnl come back," 
Killingsworth Mid Arnold 
the team with eight rebounds 

With IB 50 left in the game, guard 
Cune) Luke hit a cornel fump shot to 
give U t  the lead, 48 47 

Bui the Frogs' lead could get no 
biggei than five points and thf 
outcome was determined l>\ Arnold 
,i the foul line 

"I thought we played well," 
Killingsworth said "1 thought this 
was the best we've played In two or 
three ballgames I was pleased to M 
thai 

1 In win keeps the Frogs In Fourth 
place in tin- Southwest < lonit n nt e 
The win, coupled with losses to Texas 
and Texas \&\1. has put the Frogs 
closei to the conference flag than 
the> have been in a decade 

"This league is unbelievable," said 
Killingsworth. "You Feel like you're 
sitting on a horse with a noose around 
youi neck undei the hanging tree and 
jus) waiting lor some gu) to hit him 
on the reai end and let him go." 

I oi I louston Hir horse is a I read) 
awa)    The  (lougars  have  dn tpped 
I    games  in  a  row,  a   sho< king 
demise  foi   a  team  that   was once 
i.mkcd Hllh in the nation 

I he 1 joes nexl earn*' is ,Lg,iinst 
Bavloi   in   Waco   Monda)   at   7 10 

ON   I*HE REBOUND-TCI  s Darrell Browdei and Houston's Lam  Micbeaux battle for a 
rebound in fuesdai 's game TCC won 85-82 H,,*,* b* Ramtt Johmnr 

Bavlor victory tightens conference race Golfers swing into action 

«„ /!,,   \M„I ,ii.,l /'.. ii Longh  head 
l,i«i\   liul    I.A.I-   VNM   has turned  the  learn   ovei   I"   . 

t.tk.-n advantage "I   ihe home-court bans Dowd «i he could journes   to 
advantage in Southwest Conference Oklahoma Cil)    where ht, bmihri 
basketball  plas   tins  week   and the underwent surgers 
result is ,t s, rambled s.l ill standings "1 |tntm   \|„. i, , love In Ins brothel 
iti.it   li.is   Houston    the   preseasein and Ins decision ito miss tin 
(asonle. sulkinK alongside Kiee next was an pass on,      - lid Bavin 
lothilmttom ],,,. Hallei  "I ll ghl Bam did an 

But   Houston,   tin.-, p..ml   Ins,   lo excellent ,,,l. 
Ill      mil    \&M s   last Hasp   loss   to |),,si,|is.,s not able In I iml ll 
Vik.msas in College Station had to |„. needed in replacing Wmki 
glic was tothl-Tcxas-Basloi name as vsas scnl hack to \nslm tui \ 
Tucsdas nighl'shig stors hiskneetnda 

flu    lilib i.ink. .1   ami   presiousb Sure    »e   missed   Waike  
.   Longhorns lost their coach there's   no   ss.,s    n.   tell   wl 

their setond-leading siorci  and the outcome would base been with bun 
game     leasing    Miss.mii    Ihe   mils in then     Saul Duwd     We tnissell his 

inajoi   iiillege   basketball rebounding    tli.il s   l,,i   sun 
team in Ihe nation nulrelxmnded ns brutalb |4X 

Basloi   thumpnl   l.s.,s   ii'i S'l    as    r I,., T , one plan   w,   had \  
lamghorn Inrward Mike Walker Wl people 

in|ureil lell I   want  to  n i I  mil     Mallei 
■     i ..in,mini    that vsc were ahead and 

III  . women's goll team won lirsl place in the Lads Aztei Tour- 
■ |an 20 22 at Ihe Singing HillsCountrs Club in San Die] 

The Frags finished lirsl use, 17 other teams, with a sci 
plaiing   well   when   Wackel    wenl   is as good as am le, the leagui were 12 shots ahead ol second place San Jose State and 2.1 shol 
down                                                         xggie     coach    Shelbi      Metcall        former defending tourna Sew Mexico 

However,  Hallei    who tried  haul    ined    "Now we go down I 
shol ..   102   laking   I sesi i  shol Ii ul ll • ■ first da\    foul 

namenl pla, is.is rained nut mi 'las Isso  but resumed on tin' third das 
/.  si,,.!  a   '(III. which was tin'  l"ss   s, 

<l.is s i petition 
'I In, I   Ills plavi ■ R tin- l"|i tisr plasms m llir 

Imirnamenl  Texas  \l \\s champioi   M i hind 

In gel Wacker for the Bears- said, "ll iSaturday) playing lor survival 
lam me ti, s.-.' Wai kei go oul bei ause       I hough   \.\\l lost, it is slill in Ihe 

close     during battle loi   Ihe Soulhwesl Conference 
recruiting lead     Bui    Houston's    luss    lo   llie 

III      College       SI.ill,.1,        Ims.las ll,., I      I   ",n.      luis.lal       lltlll.llll 
\ik.ms.is squeezed 11,,   \ggies S4-S3 eliminated it- chances foi a his! place 
"ii   a   J11 1.... t     "in;    shol   ssilli    Issn liuisli     It    was   Ihe   Cougars    linillit lull.' Ilikst.'i "I San l"s.    ! 
 mis   lefl      Oil     \ggies   hi"is    a    !  I ,li.nth! SWC |„,, 147 
point  lead   ill  losing to the  Kazoi We've plascd hard latels   but all f-'reshman Jenns Lidback Imished thi   I if 73 and 76 for a 
h„ks   with   xrkansas guard f>arrell Ihe other teams jlwas vas ranked as the No   I wotni 

> "I Ihe ll,.,u plaieil hardei     sanl C.ougai cuaih        bs the \uicricaii )ui lolf Assouatioi iseherlhat 
ami |in|,|  |i shol hu I.us   I ewis     ■ 
thrum I,I,,,,   ,,   III I   mark   .mil    .   V. x        Kclls tied lor liflh pl.uc with I isa k \      "in, uilha 

i     lli.it minimal ranking lo its current mark        -' "" "I 151 
,." 'das. the last shol of 2-4 m the SWi 11 "I blushed sixth in the nail 
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Hi! ARN $$$ 
for participdling in psychological experiments 
JS 00 for approximately 1 hour of your time 
Leave your name, address, and phone number in Room 
114. W-S Hall 

(Ihoose from 
our 27 different 
blends of coffee. 

Specialties in 
teas, candies, 

glassware, gadgets. 

Hulen&c Bellaire in 
TanglewixxJ Village 
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Vann Martin 
3025 Lubbock 

(Behind Eckerdson Berry) 
( lasses held Tues and Thurs 
5 00 p m  and 7 11pm 
Continuous enrollment 
$15 00 per month 
For more information 
call294-4W8 

Contact Lenses 
SOFT CONTACTS 

TRESOFT byALCON 
or 

HARDlFNStS 

$150.00 
/ xamination <mtl Heal Disintet f.int Kit /n< kuied 

OPHTHALMOLOGY 
CLINIC 

6000 Curzon 
732-7411 


